Barnave beats Cazalès in duel
Riquetti-Cravatte has disappeared
I have battled with some National Assembly aristocrates over October Days and the Châtelet
Praise to patriots
The National Assembly forbids dueling
French artists abroad wish to retain the cockade
The Châtelet is trying to condemn the Revolution
A resident of the Châtelet speaks
What of Necker’s accounts?
Aristocrates attack in Guadaloupe
Truce is arranged between Prussia, Hungary, and the Turks
Affairs at Liège
National Guards save five from the gallows
Two municipalities unite
Regent, in 1718, was ready to reduce the clergy in status
Gouvelet has been released
De Riolles retained
Praise on a work by Cloots
Dueling is terrible
Letter accuses Journal Universel of error in case of soldier
The National Assembly has passed a law limiting plays
Camus attacks pensions
Legal cases disposed of
Robbers protest their innocence
Necker gives his accounts

Révolutions de Paris

The Châtelet has revived the October Days trial
The electoral system is bad
Barnave and Cazalès duel
Camus denounces Necker
Jacobins of Lorraine call for arms
Franklin is praised by simple workers in a fête
French army is in insurrection after thefts by its officers
Colonel Guerchy is a friend of the Constitution
The owner of the cirque of the Palais-Royal is not guilty of despotism
The municipality of La Rochelle denies having obstructed the fête
The municipality of Clermont-Ferrand defends legitimacy of their election
The Jacobin Clubs are everywhere
The Revolution must be made in spirit
Gardes des Corps are aristocratic
National Assembly reports
List of subscribers to statue for J.-J. Rousseau

Ami du Peuple

The Châtelet tries to convict on October Days
The National Assembly deals with finances
Various plots
Necker's plan for the don patriotique
The National Assembly rejects the Châtelet
The National Assembly decrees against the opening of pacquet by municipality, St.-Aubin
Ami du Peuple, you are effective—elections have changed
The municipal officers will try to retain their positions
Barnave and Cazalès duel
Lameth implicated in a plot
Noirs ought to be wiped out
Lafayette is negligent in recent duel
Attack on ministers for role in army affairs
National Assembly passes decree on regulation of play
National Assembly acts on a conspiracy of Toulouse-Lautrec
Municipality of Balan makes an arrest
The municipal committee attacks Châtelet over October Days
Marat defends against Desmoulins

Mercure National

Which country will follow France's lead?
The municipality reports on the Bonne-Savardin affair
Foreign troops pass near us (at Nancy)
Letter from Quimper Jacobins to Dr. Price
National Assembly reports
There are guns at Cherville
Leopold and Prussia sign a peace agreement

Révolutions de France et de Brabant

Bailly is reelected mayor
Malouet attacks Marat and me
The National Assembly opposes the decree of the Châtelet on October Days
Cazalès and Barnave duel
Necker is not guilty of monopolizing grain
The former noble deputies have protested against the National Assembly
Orateur du Peuple

The Châtelet has acted against Mirabeau and Orléans
The ministers plot against us
Pitt has been replaced
Rohan responsible for disturbances in Strasbourg
Soldiers of Regiment of Flanders defend themselves
The ministers conspire against us
Duel between Cazalès and Barnave
Ministers arrested as they begin to flee
All the foreign countries are beset with internal disintegration
The National Guards of Stenay disperse plot
The National Assembly has seized an illicit parcel
The Châtelet charges Mirabeau, Orléans, and the patriotic writers
Court acts to reconstitute the king's bodyguard
An old man has been oppressed by a minister
The National Guard is attacked by the crowd